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This Thesis project describes the preparation of a series of
novel Poly(ester-imide)s containing chiral centers, and their
characterization for liquid crystallinity. The synthetic approach
towards the incorporation of the chiral centers in the polymer
backbone involved the reaction of a-amino carboxylic acid with
trimellitic anhydride (TMA) or pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA) to
prepare the imide dicarboxylic acid monomers, which were melt
polymerized with the respective diols containing two, three and
five to ten methylene groups to obtain the Poly(ester-imide)s.
The monomers were characterized by infrared spectroscopy,
elemental analysis and polarimetry. Characterization of the
polymers was done by dilute solution viscosity, infrared
spectroscopy, thermogravimetric analysis, differential scanning
calorimetry and polarizing light microscopy. Inherent viscosity
values ranged from 0.27 dl/g to 0.99 dl/g. The glass transition
temperature values ranged from 11 C for ten to 104 C for two
methylene groups in the polymer backbone, for the series
containing the TMA molecule. Thermal decomposition occurred at
temperatures well above 350 C, for all of the polymers. No
melting or crystallization transition was observed for this series
of Poly(ester-imide)s. Polarization light microscope studies




Liquid crystallinity is often referred to as the fourth state
of matter, and is characterized by anisotropic structural
ordering in the fluid phase. Polymeric liquid crystallinity results
from long-range orientational ordering of the extended polymer
chains. The ordered regions are called mesophases. The
propensity for forming mesophases is exhibited by molecules
with relatively rigid, elongated or disclike structure.
One of the most obvious differences between liquid crystals
and true isotropic liquids is that liquid crystals appear cloudy in
bulk quantities, while isotropic liquids are clear. Unlike
isotropic liquids, the molecules of liquid crystals are aligned
parallel to a local director. Because the director responds very
sensitively to changes of any kind, its orientation tends to
fluctuate slightly simply due to the nearly random motion of the
molecules, causing the orientation of electric polarization to
fluctuate, thus scattering light incident on the liquid crystal. It
is this scattered light that causes cloudiness. Since molecules of
isotropic liquids have no preferred direction of orientation, there
is no anisotropy in the electric polarization and therefore nothing
that can fluctuate.
In the last two decades, liquid crystals have found a variety
of applications because they exhibit certain properties that are
not only intermediate between solids and liquids, but are unique
in that they have nothing in common with either a liquid or a
solid. For example, their morphology may be influenced by
external magnetic or electrical fields. At the same time they
exhibit the fluidity of liquids and the opaqueness of crystalline
solids.
Liquid crystals are of interest because they require
amazingly low energy to order or re-orient themselves. They are
useful in areas where devices or materials are desired as
detectors and indicators which require low power consumption
and detect very low energies with good resolution. These include
temperature measurement devices and ultrasonic image
converters. Liquid crystal displays (LCDs) such as calculators
and watches utilize low molecular weight (LMW) liquid crystals.
High molecular weight (HMW) liquid crystalline polymers (LCP's)
are used in engineering plastics, ultra-high strength fibers and
composites. One of the advantages of thermotropic liquid
crystals is that they are capable of attaining much higher tensile
and flexural properties in the direction of molecular orientation
in injection molded specimens.
1.1 HISTORY
Low molecular weight liquid crystals have been known since
1888, when Friedrich Reinitzer observed that on heating
cholesteryl benzoate, it melted to form a turbid melt that
eventually cleared at a higher temperature 1. The term 'liquid
crystal'
was coined by Otto Lehmann in 1890 to describe
materials that displayed such behavior 2.




The classification system in use today was developed as
early as 1922 by Georges Friedel 4. On the basis of optical
studies he distinguished between the nematic system (one-
dimensionally ordered), the cholesteric system ('twisted
nematic') and the smectic systems (two-dimensionally ordered).
Using a polarizing light microscope (PLM) in 1925, Zocher
observed the phenomenon of birefringence in a suspension of
anisotropic particles 5-
1.2 POLYMERIC LIQUID CRYSTALS
The first reference to liquid crystallinity in polymeric
materials was in 1937 when Bawden and Perie observed that
above a critical temperature, a solution of tobacco mosaic virus
formed two phases; one of which was birefringent 6. The first
synthetic polymer reported to form liquid crystal phase was
poly(f-Benzyl-L-glutamate), by Elliot and Ambrose in 1950 7.
In 1975, Rovielo and Sirigu reported the first thermotropic liquid
crystalline polymer 2, synthesized by polymerizing a
thermotropic monomer, p.p'-dihydroxy-a.a'-dimethyl benzaline
with the corresponding acyl chlorides 8.
0-^^C_f|.N-C-^V(>C-(CH2)sC^
'3 m
The first major paper detailing the theoretical concepts for
semi-flexible thermotropic mesomorphs was published in 1975
by de Gennes9. This was followed in 1978 by a study conducted
by P. J. Flory on the capacity of polymers to form mesomorphs, in
which he cited asymmetry of molecular shape as the principal
molecular feature responsible for liquid crystal formation.
1.3 CLASSIFICATION OF LIQUID CRYSTALLINE
SYSTEMS
Liquid Crystallinity can be observed in polymers either in
solution (lyotropic) or on heating (thermotropic). Thermotropic
liquid crystalline materials can be further divided into two sub
classes. Enantiotropic liquid crystals form mesophases upon
heating from the solid phase. Monotropic liquid crystals form
mesophases only upon supercooling the isotropic melt below the
melting point. In the enantiotropic case the mesophase is
thermodynamically stable and can be observed on both the heating
and cooling cycles. In the monotropic case the mesophase is
metastable with respect to the solid and can be seen only in the
cooling regime. The lyotropic liquid crystal phase formation is a
function of concentration in solution.
The preferred direction of orientation of the mesogens is
called the director (n) and is denoted by an arrow. Mesogens are
aligned parallel to this axis. The amount of orientational order in
liquid crystals can be described as S, the order parameter, which
is an average of the function (3 cos28-1)/2. Where 9 is the angle
between each molecule makes and the director. See Figure (1). A
perfect uniaxial alignment with the director would have an S
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the molecules of a
liquid crystal showing the director (n) and 6 1 1 .
Liquid crystalline phases are divided into three categories:
nematic, cholesteric and smectic. The nematic phase possesses
one-dimensional ordering in which the mesogens align parallel to
the local director. In this case translational mobility of
constituent molecules is possible. When viewed under the
polarizing light microscope, the nematic phase possesses a
thread-like morphology, hence the name nematic, which is the
Greek word for thread. The molecules in this case possess
intermolecular forces that allows them to stay parallel to one
another. Due to fluctuation, the alignment of the mesophases is
not precisely parallel to the director. See Figure (2).
Figure 2. Nematic organization in main-chain LCP 14\
The order parameter values for observed nematic systems fall in
the range of 0.3 to
O.8.10 Nematic liquid crystals are the logical
choice for seven-segment displays and indicators which depend
on ambient lighting because they require low power and moderate
driving voltages.
Molecules possessing intermolecular forces that favor
alignment between molecules at slight angle to one another





nematic phase, often referred to as
cholesteric. This is characteristic of cholesterol derivatives,
hence the name. The director in the cholesetric phase is not
fixed in space as with the nematic, instead it rotates throughout
the sample. This can be visualized as layers of nematics with
subsequent layer being rotated at some angle. The cholesteric
phase is characterized by the order parameter (S) and the pitch
(P). The pitch is the distance it takes the director to undergo a









Figure 3. Cholesteric ordering, showing the pitch
21
The pitch of a cholesteric liquid crystal changes as a function of
temperature. The twist present in cholesteric liquid crystals
produces some interesting optical properties; for example the
color may change with the changing pitch. LCPs with chiral
centers in the backbone usually form cholesteric mesophases.
Cholesteric LCPs are used in temperature measuring devices.
The third liquid crystalline phase is called the Smectic
phase. The name is derived from the Greek word for soap. The
early investigators noticed that these liquid crystal phases
possessed mechanical properties reminiscent of soaps.
11 A
substance may possess either a nematic LC phase or a
cholosteric LC phase, but not both. However at a temperature
below the nematic or cholesteric phase a substance can exhibit
the smectic phase. The smectic phase, which is the most ordered,
is characterized by both orientational and positional order (two-
dimensional ordering). Whereas the mesogens in the nematic
phase are aligned parallel to the local director, the mesogens in
the smectic phase are aligned parallel not only to the director,
but they are aligned parallel to adjacent mesogens also. See
Figure (4).
Figure 4. Smectic organization in main-chain LCPs 1*.
Depending on the detailed molecular ordering in the lamellae, the
smectic phase is divided into eleven sub-phases (smectic A to
smectic K). The designation of smectic phases by letters is more
of a historical significance than physical. Liquid crystals that
exhibit a single phase are said to be monomorphic, while those
that possess more than one phase are polymorphic.
1.4 MOLECULAR DESIGN AND SYNTHESIS OF LC
POLYMERS
The molecular design of LMW liquid crystals have certain
structural requirements which are also true for HMW liquid
crystalline polymers. These structural requirements include: 1) A
rigid segment, often consisting of aromatic groups. 2) The rigid
segment must have a high aspect ratio; its length must be
significantly greater than its width. 3) There must be no bulky
substituents on the rigid segment. 4) Crystallinity can be
enhanced by attachment of weak polar groups such as C=0 to the
rigid segment. 5) The molecule must have some flexibility to
obtain low transition temperatures.
There are two main principles used in the synthesis of
liquid crystalline polymers: 1) A backbone can be constituted by
linking suitable mesogenic groups together. Functional groups
located at the ends of the mesogenic monomers react, usually by
condensation to form the polymer. The linkages between the
mesogenic aromatic cores may be direct, resulting in the
formation of rigid rod-like LC polymers, or flexible spacers may
be incorporated (usually an alkyl chain) to impart flexibility to
the polymer backbone. This results in a polymer backbone that is
semi-flexible with alternating rigid segments (mesogen) and
flexible segments (alkylene), as illustrated in Figure (5).
/w /w* Mesogen /wr
Flexible Spacer
Figure 5. Schematic reperesentation of main-chain LCPs.
LC polymers of this type, with the mesogenic groups in the
backbone are called main chain liquid crystalline polymers, and
are sub-divided into rigid-rods and semi-flexible LCPs as
described above. 2) The second method by which LCPs can be
designed is by using mesogenic groups which carry a terminal
functional group (usually vinyl) that can undergo chain-growth
polymerization. This results in an LC polymer with mesogenicity
in the pendent groups. LCPs with such structural arrangement are
referred to as side chain liquid crystalline polymers (Figure 6).
FtaMi Spacer
Mctogm
. _ 0 .
Figure 6. Schematic representation of side-chain LCPs14.
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1.5 STRUCTURE-PROPERTY RELATIONSHIP OF
SEMI-FLEXIBLE THERMOTROPIC LIQUID
CRYSTALLINE POLYMERS.
Liquid crystalline polymers that consist of rigid-rod
backbone which are predominantly symmetrical aromatic
components typically possess very high melting points, which
makes melt processability difficult. Several methods
have been
developed to lower their melting points to permit melt
processability. Each of these methods essentially disrupts their
highly regular crystalline structures. The methods
include: 1)
copolymerization of the mesogenic monomers with
non-
mesogenic groups, which produces a random
copolymeric
structure with depressed melting point. 2) The use of bulky side
groups, which prevents close packing in the
polymer crystal. 3)
Bent comonomers which contain 1 ,3-disubstituted
phenylene
structure (which are not inherently LC precursors) are used to
interrupt the crystalline order.
4) Flexible spacers, such as
alkylene groups are incorporated to
decrease the polymer chain rigidity.
Copolymerization of mesogenic and non-mesogenic moieties
in the backbone of an LCP has been used to
introduce
stereochemical irregularities along the backbone which causes
depression in the melting point and increases solubility,
ultimately resulting
in polymeric products that can be
characterized in the melt or in solution. However, the
stereoregularity of the
LCP can be disrupted to an extent that
mesomorphism is lost. In a 1985 paper, E. Chiellini and
G. Galli
11
observed LC behavior in a copolyester with up to 70%
incorporation of non-mesogenic aromatic units 12.
Introduction of a bend or
"kink"
in the LCP backbone has
been found to effectively lower the melting point, however the
linearity may be disrupted, resulting in an amorphous polymer. A
study by H. R. Kricheldorf and R. Pakull concluded that by
incorporating a meta-linkage (1,3-disubstitution) into a
poly(ester-imide) a purely amorphous polymer was obtained, as
shown by X-ray difraction 13.
A more effective method of lowering the melting point and
increasing the solubility of LCPs, while retaining thermotropicity
is lateral substitution on the mesogen.
This effect has been found to be predominantly steric, resulting
from increased separation of the mesogenic groups. It has been
found that while the glass transition (Tg), melting (Tm), and
clearing (Tc) temperatures of the LCP decrease with increasing
substituent group size, the temperature range within which they
are mesomorphic (AT) showed no simple relationship with the
size of the substituent. The temperature range, which is usually
taken as an indication of the thermal stability of the mesophase
is increased by polar substituents, perhaps due to their ability to
stabilize the mesophase 14.
By incorporating such aliphatic flexible groups as
methylene (-[CH2]n- ). ethylene oxide (-[CH2CH20]n-) or siloxane
(-{SiO[CH3]2}-) in the polymer backbone the melting point can be
significantly lowered and the solubility increased.
12
The length of the spacer can have several effects on the on the LC
properties. For example, the stability of the LC phase diminishes
with increase in the spacer length. The transition temperatures
also decrease with increase in spacer length. In certain cases
longer spacers favors smectic phase formation, which may be due
to an increased degree of freedom in the mesogen.
The nature of the flexible spacer also has an effect on the
transition temperatures of semi-flexible LCPs. Generally, those
with an even number of atoms in the spacer tend to possess
higher transition temperatures than the corresponding polymers
with odd number of atoms. This phenomenon is often referred to
as the
"odd-even"
effect, and is conformational in origin. Figure
(7) is a plot of transition temperatures versus the number of
methylene groups in the flexible spacer of a semi-flexible liquid
crystalline polymer, which illustrates the "odd-even effect".
4 i i r
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Figure 7. Plot of transition temperatures vs no. of
methylene groups in the flexible spacer, showing the
odd-even effect 22.
13
The flexible spacer with an even number of atoms has an extended
conformation that is almost linear, thus allowing for closer
packing and more order. In this respect the spacer with an odd
number of atoms is not linear, and is therefore less ordered.
This effect diminishes as the length of the flexible spacer
increases and disappears beyond twelve atoms.
While these methods are suitable for increasing the melt
processability, they have an adverse effect on the mechanical
properties such as tensile strength, flexural modulus, flexural
strength, etc. of the LCP. The mechanical properties decrease
significantly as the length of the flexible spacer increases, so
does the melting point and the glass transition temperature. Upon
mesophase formation, the melt viscosity of thermotropic LCPs
becomes significantly reduced. The lower melt viscosity is
advantageous for melt processability such as injection molding
as less pressure would be required to produce more detailed
parts.
1.6 CHARACTERIZATION OF LIQUID CRYSTALLINE
POLYMERS
Identification of the type of mesophase in an LCP is a very
important step in the characterization process. A combination of
differential scanning calorimetry, optical microscopy, X-ray
investigations, missibility studies and induced molecular
oreientation is the most definitive way of determining the LC
nature of thermotropic polymers.
14
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) is the technique of
choice for quantitative studies of thermal transitions in
polymers. In DSC, the sample and a reference material are
provided with individual heaters (Figure 8). and the electrical
power needed to establish zero temperature difference between
the sample and the reference (dAQ/dt), as they are heated or
cooled at a controlled rate, is recorded. This quantity is
approximately equal to dH/dt. Typically, a thermotropic main-
chain LCP sample may show a second-order glass transition
(positive ACp), as well as first-order cold crystallization









Figure 8. Schematic representation of DSC measuring
cells 23.
Mesophase-mesophase and/or mesophase-isotropic liquid
transitions are manifested as first-order transitions (endotherm)
at temperatures above the melting temperature on the heating
cycle.
15
DSC has certain limitations in determining mesomorphism, and
cannot be used independently to establish the nature of these
transition, but only in conjunction with optical microscopy and
x-ray investigations.
The mesophases of LCPs may be identified by observation of
characteristic texture exhibited by the mesophases when viewed
under a polarizing light microscope (PLM) equipped with a hot
stage. When plane polarized light is passed through a sample (say
in the y-direction) whose molecules are preferentially aligned
parallel to say the z-axis, different refractive indices are
obtained when the plane of polarization lies parallel or
perpendicular to the z-axis. For most polymers, n|| > nl.
The difference(An) between n|| and nl is known as birefringence.
It is this optical effect that is responsible for the textures seen
under the PLM. When viewed between crossed polarizers, an
isotropic material appears as a dark field because the net
polarization plane remains unchanged. When an anisotropic
material is viewed between crossed polarizers, the field appears
white. There is a linear relationship between birefringence (An)
and the ordered parameter (S), given by An - An0 S; where An0 is
the limiting birefringence when all molecules are perfectly
aligned, and is specific to any particular chemical structure 15.
With increase in S, birefringence also increases.
The nematic mesophase exhibits threaded and/or schlieren
textures (Figure 9) when viewed under the polarizing light
microscope. The dark brushes displayed by the schlieren texture
16
correspond to extinction positions (line defects along which there
is no local director) of the mesophase 16. The points where these
brushes meet indicate disclinations in the structure. At certain
points two brushes meet, while four may meet at other points.
The disclination strength is given as |S| = 1/4(number of brushes).
The sign of S is associated with the direction the brushes turn as
the polarizer is rotated, which is in turn dependent on molecular
orientations. It is positive when the brushes turn in the same
direction and is negative when they turn in the opposite direction.
The nematic phase may display points where two brushes meet
and/or points where two and four brushes meet.
Figure 9. Nematic schlieren texture 19.
If the texture displays points where only four brushes meet the
mesophase can be identified as a smectic mesophase.
17
Cholesteric LCPs exhibit typically planar textures with oily
streaks, as shown in Figure (10), but sometimes display schlieren
textures and even in some cases focal conies which are typical of
smectics.
"vs%;
Figure 10. Cholesteric texture with oily streaks 19.
In the planar texture, they show bright reflection colors. The
wavelength of light at the center of the reflection band XR,is for
perpendicular incidence, equal the length of the pitch multiplied
by a mean refractive index 17. Strongly twisted cholesterics
show defects and texture that are similar to smectics because
they are considered to have quasi-layered structures. This
similarity makes it difficult to interpret the textures observed in
terms of cholesterics or smectics, especially for homopolymers
prepared from chiral monomers. An example is a study done by
Shibaev et al. 18 in which a conal focal texture suggestive of
cholesteric LC was observed for a homopolymer based on
derivatives of cholesterol, but X-ray studies indicated a smectic
mesophase. Cholesterics with a low twist display textures and
18
defects that are similar to nematics.
The texture of polymeric smectic phases closely resemble
the focal conic and fan-shaped textures of the A and C
modifications in conventional LMW liquid crystals (Figure 11).
Figure 11. Smectic A fan-shaped texture 19.
Observation of specific texture for smectic polymers may be
difficult because often textures occur whose characteristics are
obscured and observable with difficulty even at large
magnification 19. This has been attributed to the high viscosity
of the smectic melt.
The spacing of individual atoms or chains in a crystal can be
investigated by X-ray diffraction. For LCPs, detailed information
about the arrangement and mode of packing as well as the type of
order in the mesophase can be obtained from X-ray diffraction
(Figure 12). The diffraction patterns for nematic and smectic
mesophases are relatively simple when powder samples are
analysed in the absence of an external orienting field.
19
The x-ray diffraction patterns of powder samples can be divided
into inner and outer rings at small and large diffraction angles
respectively.
iTIf Murct
Figure 12. a) X-ray diffraction apparatus and b) typical
diffraction pattern for nematics 19.
At small diffraction angles, nematic patterns may present a
diffused ring (or a broad halo) which is an indication of the lack
of order in the direction of the molecular long axis.
The diffraction patterns of smectics with high degree of order
show a single or several sharp outer rings.
More detailed structural information is obtained from X-ray
diffraction if the sample is in the form of an oriented domain. An
oriented or monodomain sample is prepared by cooling the sample
in a strong magnetic field.
20
A very useful method for mesophase determination involves
the mixing of LMW reference compound that has known mesophase
with the polymer being studied on a hot stage. Isomorphism is
established if the mixture exhibits optical features
characteristic of the known mesophase when viewed under the
PLM. While uninterrupted miscibility establishes isomorphism,
the converse is not true 20.
Induced molecular orientation is the final method used in
the characterization of LCPs. Birefringence can be induced in
most fluids when they are placed in a strong electric field. The
intensity of the field required to induce orientation in LCPs is
much lower in the LC state than in the isotropic liquid state.
Therefore mesomorphism can be assumed if there is a significant
drop in the field strength required to induce orientation as the
temperature of the polymer is increased or decreased in the
liquid state. The difficulty to orient high molecular weight
polymers imposes limitations on the use of this method.
21
1.7 POLYfESTER-IMIDElS
Aromatic polyimides as a class are considered as specialty
plastics because of their outstanding mechanical properties and
excellent thermal and oxidative stability, making them suitable
replacements for metals and glass in high performance
applications in the electrical, electronic, automotive, aerospace
and packaging industries. Most of these materials cannot be
molded as polyimides, but are first pre-formed as the polyamic
acid precursors which are then post cured at elevated
temperature by dehydration-ring closure, making the insoluble
product.
Processability in polyimides can be obtained by the design
and synthesis of copolyimides that can be molded within
processing temperatures and still maintain the thermal and
mechanical integrity for continuous use. Aromatic
poly(ester-
imide)s (PEIMs) are a special class of copolyimides which have
been found to be suitable. The aromatic systems provide the
rigidity necessary for mechanical integrity, while the ester
linkages in the backbone impart the flexibility required for
processability. An added advantage is obtained if the aromatic
system is capable of mesomorphism in the melt, thus giving a
polymer in which the molecular orientation in the melt is
retained on cooling, resulting in improved mechanical properties.
22
In 1985 Kricheldorf and Pakull synthesized a series of
PEIMs by condensing N-(-4-hydroxyphenyl)trimellitic acid with
4-hydroxybenzoic acid or terephthalic acid or (1,4-cyclohexane






No mesomorphism was observed below 420 C for this series of
poly(ester-imide)s.
In a subsequent study these authors in 1988, reported a
successful synthesis of thermotropic PEIMs, processable at
temperatures lower than 380 C. This was accomplished by
preparing the corresponding bis-imide diacids from trimellitic
acid and a, oa-diamines. The respective poly(ester-imide)s 4
were obtained by condensing these with a bisacetate of a






This series of PEIMs were reported to exhibit smectic mesophase,
and possessed Tm values of between 250 and 400 C.
In 1989, Adduci and Facinelli reported a series of PEIMs
prepared by reacting meta- and para- substituted trimellitimide




n = 4 -10, and 12
-C-O-iCH^O^
J
n = 4 -10, and 12
The meta-substituted series were found to be amorphous,
showing no birefringence. For the para-substituted series, only
those containing even number of methylene spacers showed
birefringence. In subsequent papers, the para-substituted PEIMs
were further characterized by DSC and X-ray diffraction, and
found to exhibit the smectic mesophase 27,28.
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2. OBJECTIVES
This research project was initiated with the objective of
preparing a series of poly(ester-imide)s having chiral centers in











The polymers would then be characterized for thermotropic liquid
crystalline properties. The first phase of this project was the
synthesis of the chiral monomers. The monomers were prepared
by reacting commercially available trimellitic anhydride (TMA) or
pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA) with an a-amino acid (alanine)
to form the imide dicarboxylic acids.
26
The optically active
D- or L-isomer as well as the racemic














The diacids were converted to the corresponding methyl esters by
reacting with methanol in the presence of catalytic amounts of








The monomers were analyzed by infrared spectroscopy, melting
point determination, elemental analyses and polarimetry.
28
The diacids were melt polymerized with various diols in the
presence of tetraisopropyl orthotitanate to give the













The second phase of the project involved the characterization of
the poly(ester-imide)s by dilute solution viscosity, infrared
spectroscopy, thermogravimetric analysis, differential scanning




The melting points of the monomers were measured using a
UNI-MELT
capillary melting point apparatus. Infrared spectra
were obtained from potassium bromide pellets on a Perkin-Elmer
1760 FT-IR spectrometer. Elemental analyses were done by
Baron Consultant Co., Orange, CT. Prior to elemental analysis,
the samples were dried in a drying pistol apparatus for 48 hours.
Inherent viscosities of the polymers were determined from a m-
cresol solution at a concentration of 0.5 g/dL, using a Ubbelohde
viscometer, at 22 C. Reagent grade chemicals and solvents were
purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. or Eastman Kodak Co., and
used without further purification. The infrared spectra of the
polymers were taken by casting a neat film from a dilute
methylene chloride solution. Decomposition temperatures were
determined using a Seiko TG/DTA 220 Thermogravimetric
Analyzer. The Td values were taken at the onset of decomposition
(see Appendix). The glass transition temperatures were measured
using a Seiko DSC 220 Differential Scanning Calorimeter. The Tg
values were taken as the midpoint of the shift in the baseline
(see Appendix). Optical microscopy studies was done using a
Reichert Microstar polarizing light microscope equipped with a
Mettler FP52 Hotstage and connected to JVC TM-9060 System
Monitor screen.
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The melting points of the polymers were determined using a
Fisher-Johns hot stage melting point apparatus, and were not
corrected.
3.2 PREPARATION OF MONOMERS
Preparation of D.L-2-(4-carboxvohthalimido>propionic acid. 9q
In a 1L one-neck round bottom flask fitted with a
condenser, 96.0g (0.5 mole) of trimellitic anhydride (TMA) was
dissolved in 500 ml of N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF). To this
solution, 44.5g (0.5 mole) of D.L-alanine was added. After
refluxing for two hours, 94.5 mL(1 mole) of acetic anhydride was
added and reflux was continued for two more hours. The mixture
was cooled to room temperature and precipitated by pouring into
ice water. The crude product was purified by mixed solvent
recrystallization from dioxane and water, filtered and dried in a
vacuum oven at 100 C over-night, mp 260-262 C. Yield: 81%.
Infrared spectrum:
Peaks were observed at 2500-3200 (broad OH stretch),
1782 and 1712 (symm. & asymm. imide C-0 stretch), and 1700
cm"1 (aromatic COOH stretch). The infrared spectrum was
consistent with structure 9a.
Elemental Analysis
Formula: C12H9NO6
Calculated: C, 54.8 H, 3.4 N, 5.3
Found: C, 54.8 H, 3.3 N, 5.5
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Preparation Of L-2-(4-carhnyyphthalimirinlprnPionin arr\r\ %tf
Using the same procedure as described for the preparation
of 9, in a 500 mL one-flask, 38.4g (0.2 mole) of TMA was reacted
with 17.8g (0.2 mole) of L-alanine, with 37.8 ml (0.2 mole) of
acetic anhydride added. The product was isolated and purified by
using the method described above, mp 260-262 C. Yield: 70%.
Infrared spectrum:
Peaks were observed at 2500-3200 (broad OH stretch),
1782 and 1714 (symm. & assym. imide C-O) and 1700 cnrr
1 (aromatic COOH stretch). The Infrared spectrum was consistent
with the 9b. structure.
Elemental Analysis
Formula: C12H9N06
Calculated: C, 54.8 H, 3.4 N, 5.3
Found: C, 54.6 H, 3.4 N, 5.5
Preparation of D-2-f4-carboxvphthalimidotoropionic acid. 9c
Using the same procedure as described for the preparation
of 9, in a 500 mL one-flask, 38.4g (0.2 mole) of TMA was reacted
with 17.8g (0.2 mole) of D-alanine, with 37.8 mL (0.2 mole) of
acetic anhydride added. The product was isolated and purified by




Peaks were observed at 2500-3200 (broad OH stretch),1780
and 1715 (symm. & assym. imide C-O) and 1700 cm-1 (aromatic
COOH stretch). The Infrared spectrum was consistent with 9c.
Elemental Analysis
Formula: C12H9N06
Calculated: C, 54.8 H, 3.4 N, 5.3
Found: C, 54.9 H, 3.7 N, 5.5
Preparation of D.L-Methvl-2-M-methvlcarhoxvphthalimido^
propionate. 11.
In a 500 mL one-neck round bottom flask equipped with a
condenser, 10g (0.038 mole) of 9 was added to a solution of 200
ml of methanol and 5 mL of sulfuric acid and the contents of the
flask refluxed for three hours. After cooling to room
temperature, the reaction mixture was poured into water,
neutralized with 10% sodium carbonate to a pH of 8 - 9 and
extracted with five 25 mL portions of ether. The ether extract
was dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate and evaporated in
the hood and the resultant product recrystallized from methanol
and water, filtered and dried under vacuum at 80 degrees C over
night, mp, 98-100 OC. Yield: 45%.
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Infrared spectrum:
Peaks were observed at 1777 and 1709 (symm & asymm.
imide C-O stretch) 1746 cm-1 (ester C=0 stretch). This spectrum
was consistent with structure 1 1 .
Elemental Analysis
Formula: C14Hi3N06
Calculated: C, 57.7 H, 4.5 N, 4.8
Found: C, 57.9 H, 4.6 N, 4.8
Preparation of D.L-2.2'M.2.4.5-benzenetetracarboximido^ bis-
propionic acid. 10a
In a 1 L one-neck round bottom flask fitted with a
condenser, 54.53g (0.25 mole) of pyromellitic dianhydride (PMDA)
was dissolved in 500 ml of N,N-dimethyl formamide (DMF). To
this solution 44.5g (0.5 mole) of D,L-alanine was added. After
refluxing for two hours 94.5 mL (1 mole) of acetic anhydride was
added and the reflux was continued for two more hours. The
contents were to cooled to room temperature and the product was
precipitated by pouring into ice water. The crude product was
purified by mixed solvent recrystallization from dioxane and
water, filtered and dried in a vacuum oven at 120 degrees C over
night, mp 300-302 OC. Yield: 50%.
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Infrared spectrum:
Peaks were observed at 2500-3200 (broad OH stretch),
1786 and 1714 (symm. & asymm. imide C=0 stretch), and 1700
cm-1 (aromatic COOH stretch).
The infrared spectrum is consistent with structure 10a.
Elemental Analysis
Formula: Ci6Hi2N208
Calculated: C, 53.3 H, 3.3 N, 7.8
Found: C, 53.5 H, 3.0 N, 7.8
Preparation of L-2.2'M.2.4.5-benzenetetracarbiximido^ bis-
propionic acid. 10b
Using the same procedure as described for the preparation
of 10a, in a 500 mL one-flask, 43.62g (0.2 mole) of PMDA was
reacted with 35.6g (0.4 mole) of L-alanine, with 75.6 mL (0.4
mole) of acetic anhydride added. The product was isolated and
purified by the method described above, mp 300-302 C. Yield:
50%.
Infrared spectrum:
Peaks were observed at 2500-3200 (broad OH stretch),1788
and 1719 (symm. & asym. imide C-O) and 1700
cm-1 (aromatic





Calculated: C, 53.3 H, 3.3 N, 7.8
Found: C, 53.6 H, 3.2 N, 7.8
Preparation of D-2.2'M.2.4.5-ben7enetRtrararhoximido^ bis-
oropionic acid. 10c
Using the same procedure as described for the preparation
of 10a, in a 500 mL one-flask, 43.62g (0.2 mole) of PMDA was
reacted with 35.6g (0.4 mole) of L-alanine, with 75.6 mL (0.4
mole) of acetic anhydride added. The product was isolated and
purified using the method described above, mp 300-302 C.
Yield: 45%.
Infrared spectrum:
Peaks were observed at 2500-3200 (broad OH stretch),1786
and 1714 (symm. & asym. imide C-O) and 1700 cm-1 (aromatic




Calculated: C, 53.3 H, 3.3 N, 7.8
Found: C, 53.5 H, 3.3 N, 7.7
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Preparation of D.L-Dimethvl-P P'-M 2.4.5-
henzenetetracarhnximido^ bis-prnpinnate.1 2.
In a 500 ml one-neck round bottom flask equipped with a
condenser, 12g (0.038 mole) of 10a was added to a solution of
200 ml of methanol and 5 mL of sulfuric acid, and the contents of
the flask refluxed for three hours. After cooling to room
temperature, the reaction mixture was poured into water,
neutralized with 10% sodium carbonate to a pH of 8 - 9 and
extracted with five 25 mL portions of ether. The ether extract
was dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate and evaporated in
the hood. The product was recrystallized from methanol and
water, filtered and dried under vacuum at 80 degrees C over
night, mp, 172-174 OC. Yield: 42%.
Infrared spectrum:
Peaks were observed at 1777, 1719 (symm & asymm. imide
C-O stretch) and 1763
cm"1 (ester C-O stretch). This spectrum
was consistent with structure 12.
Elemental Analysis
Formula: Ci8Hi6N208
Calculated: C, 55.7 H, 4.1 N, 7.2
Found: C, 55.5 H, 4.2 N, 7.3
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3.3 POLYMERIZATION
General melt polymerization procedure for poly(ester-imide^s
synthesis.
The polymerization procedure involved the reaction of
excess amounts of the various diols with a given amount of the
corresponding imide diacids in a reactor equipped with
mechanical stirrer, vacuum source and nitrogen purge.
Tetraisopropyl titanate was used as a catalyst. The reactor was
equipped with condensers and dry ice/acetone cold traps to
facilitate the distillation of water by-product and excess diol.
The stirrer was equipped to measure the torque of the reaction
melt. In a typical reaction procedure, the monomers along with
the catalyst were placed in the reactor and the temperature of
the reactor was raised. The mixture melted at about 200 C,
with reflux of water which was collected in the cold traps
between 225 and 230 C, under house vacuum. The stirrer speed
was set at 100 rpm, and the torque of the melt was about 30 mV.
At about 250 C the vacuum pump was turned on, distillation of
excess diol was observed and the torque of the melt increased to
50 mV. The temperature was kept at 250 C for one hour, after
which the torque increased to 120 mV. The stirrer speed was
then reduced to 50 rpm, and within about 30 mins. the torque
increased to 180 mV. The reaction was stopped at this point and
the reactor flask was cooled (in liquid nitrogen), broken and the
product isolated. Average total reaction time was six hours.
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Polymerization nf 9a with ethylene glycol to give polvfester-
imide) 7a.
In the reactor were placed 10g (0.038 mmole) of 9a, 4.74g
(0.077 mole) of ethylene glycol and 5 drops of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 79%, rjinn - 0.3 g/dL, Td - 397 C,
Tg - 104 C, Tm - 135 OC.
Polymerization of 9a with 1 .3-propanediol to give oolWester-
imide) 7b.
In the reactor were placed 26.32g (0.1 mole) of 9a, 10.Og
(0.131 mole) of 1,3-propanediol and 10 drops of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 76%,
Ttinh - 0.5 g/dL, Td - 379 OC,
Tg-82C, Tm-118C.
Polymerization of 9a with 1.5-oentanediol to give
PQlvfester-
imidel 7c.
In the reactor were placed 25.8g (0.098 mole) of 9a, 13.3g
(0.127 mole) of 1 ,5-pentanedioland
10 drops of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 78%,
ninn - 0.91 g/dL, Td - 372 oc,
Tg - 53 OC, Tm
- 97 C.
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Polymerization of 9a with 1.6-rmxaneriinl to give pnlyfastar-
imid.) 7d.
In the reactor were placed 26.32g (0.1 mole) of 9a, 14.82g
(0.125 mole) of 1 ,6-hexanediol and 10 drops of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 84%, Tiirh _, rj.53 g/dL, Td - 372 C,
Tg = 43 OC, Tm - 85 C.
Polymerization of 9a with 1 .7-heotanediol to give polytester-
imide) 7e,
The reactor contained 26.32g (0.1 mole) of 9a, 20.0g
(0.416 mole) of 1 ,7-heptanediol and 10 drops of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 82%, r\h - 0.7 g/dL, Td - 360 C,
Tg - 32 OC, Tm - 75 OC.
Polymerization of 9a with 1 .8-octanediolt give oolWester-
imide) 7fi
The reactor contained 26.32g (0.1 mole) of 9a 18.28g
(0.125 mole) of 1 ,8-octanediol and 10 drops
of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 81%, n
inh - 0.65 g/dL, Td - 373 oc,
Tg - 30 OC, Tm - 80 OC
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Polymerization of 9a with 1.9-nonaneHinl to give pnlyfester-
imidel 7g.
The reactor contained 26.67g (0.101 mole) of 9a, 20.Og
(0.125 mole) of 1,9-nonanediol and 10 drops of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 82%, Tjinn - 0.99 g/dL, Td = 374 C,
Tg - 24 OC, Tm - 87 OC.
Polymerization of 9a with 1.10-decanediol to give polvfester-
imidel 7h.
The reactor contained 26.32g (0.1 mole) of 9a, 18.5g
(0.103mole) of 1,10-decanediol and 10 drops of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 80%, riinh - 0.58 g/dL, Td . 376 C,
Tg- 11 0C, Tm-50C.
Polymerization of 10a with ethylene glycol to give polvfester-
imidel 8a.
The reactor contained 9.19g (0.026 mole) of 10a, 3.4g
(0.055 mole) of ethylene glycol and 10 drops of tetraisopropyl
titanate. The reactants were polymerized by the procedure
outlined above. The yield was 85%, ninn - 0.27 g/dL, Td . 394 oc,
Tg-162 0C, Tm-190 0C.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The chiral monomers were prepared by reacting the various
isomers of alanine with the corresponding anhydride. The
2-(4-carboxyphthalimido)propionic acids, 9a-c, were each
prepared by reacting commercially available trimellitic anhydride
with the racemic mixture (9a) or the optically active L- (9b) or
D- (9c) isomer of alanine in DMF, adding acetic anhydride to
facilitate ring-closure. Using the same procedure, the 2,2'-
(1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboximido)bis-propionic acids, 10a-c,
were prepared from commercially available pyromellitic
dianhydride and the racemic mixture (10a) or the optically active
L- (10b) or D- (10c) isomer of alanine. Attempts to carry out
this reaction using DMAc as a solvent were not successful.
Higher yields (55-81%) were obtained for the TMA derivatives
than the PMDA derivatives (45-50%). All the monomers were
soluble in such solvents as DMF, dioxane, THF, methanol and
ethanol. The products were precipitated from water and
purified by recrystallization from dioxane/water.
Ring closure/imidization was confirmed by the presence of
the two vC-O bands (1777-1788, and 1709-1719 cm-1) due to
vibrational coupling, which are characteristic of cyclic imides,
by infrared spectroscopy. The identities of the monomers were
further established by elemental analyses. Properties of the
monomers are recorded in Table I.
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The D,L-2-(4-carboxyphthalimido)propionic acid 9a was
converted to the methyl diester 11 by refluxing in excess
methanol, catalyzed by sulfuric acid. Similarly, the D.L-2,2'-
(1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboximido)bis-propionic acid 10a was
converted to the methyl diester 12. After isolating these
compounds by extraction with ether, purification was carried out
by recrystallization from methanol/water. The identities of
these compounds were also established by infrared spectroscopy
and elemental analysis. Ester formation was confirmed by the
disappearance of the broad peak in the 2500-3200 cnrr1 region,
and the appearance of a new peak in the carbonyl region, at 1746
cm-1 and 1763 cm-1 for 11 and 12, respectively. The
significant difference in melting points of the reactants (diacids)
and the products (diesters) was further evidence that
esterification did occur. The diacid 9a melted in the range of
260-262 0C, while its methyl diester 11 melted at 98-100 C.
Similarly, the diacid 10a melted at 300-302 C and its methyl
diester 12 melted at 172-174 C. Results of elemental analyses
were also in agreement with the theoretical values calculated for
these compounds, as shown in Table I.
In order to introduce optically active centers into the
polymer backbone, the synthetic approach taken was to imidize
the respective aromatic anhydrides (TMA or PMDA) with the
optically isomers of an a-amino acid
(D- or L-alanine) and use the
preformed imide dicarboxylic acid as a monomer. However,
polarimetry results show that the diacid monomers prepared from
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the optically active isomers of alanine were optically inactive.
This could be due to the vigourous reaction conditions, or
possibly an enolization mechanism. The specific rotation ([a]20 )
of the starting reagent, L-alanine was +14.5. The specific
rotation ([a]23 ) for both products 9b & 10b was determined to be
+0.01. In the case of the D-alanine, its specific rotation
decreased from -14.2 to -0.09 for both the TMA
and PMDA derivatives (9c &10c). Monomer 9a refers to the
product prepared from reaction between TMA and the optically
inactive D,L-alanine. Monomers 9b & 9c were products of the
reaction between TMA and the optically active
L- and D-alanine,
respectively. Monomer 10a was prepared from PMDA and D,L-
alanine, while 10b & 10c were products of the reaction
between PMDA and the optically active
L- and D-alanine,
respectively. Compounds 11 is the methyl ester prepared from
9a, while compound 12 is the methyl ester of 10a.
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Melt or bulk polymerization is the most widely used
technique for the synthesis of condensation (step-growth)
polymers, where the reactions are only moderately exothermic.
Most of the reaction occurs when the viscosity of the mediun is
still low, thus allowing ready mixing, better heat transfer and
bubble elimination. Vinyl monomers, on the other hand, are
difficult to melt polymerize because the reactions are highly
exothermic. Heat transfer is also a problem, since the viscosity
increases in the early stages of the reaction.
A major advantage of melt polymerization is that there is
minimum contamination since the reactor contains only the
reaction monomers and catalyst. The major disadvantage is that
a broad molecular weight distribution is obtained. Condensation
polymerizations in which difunctional monomers of the type A-A
react with B-B to form A(ab)nB must meet certain requirements
in order to attain high molecular weight. The monomers must be
of high purity and there must be no side reactions. An
equivalence of functional groups must be used. A high reaction
conversion of reactants to polymer must be achieved. Finally,
there must be an effective way of removing any by-product of the
reaction.
The diols used in the synthesis of the poly(ester-imide)s
were of 99% purity or higher, and were used as obtained from
Aldrich.
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These include ethylene glycol, 1,3-propanediol, 1,5-pentanediol,
1,6-hexanediol, 1,7-heptanediol, 1,8-octanediol, 1,9-nonanediol
and 1,10-decanediol. The imide-diacids were purified by mixed
solvent recrystallization and dried under vacuum to constant
weight. Sharp melting points were obtained, as shown in Table I.
Excess diols were used so as to obtain high molecular weight
polymers. The use of a substantial excess of diols over the diacid
leads to interchange reactions which produces high molecular
weight polymers. Due to the excess of diol, the initial products
are low molecular weight and are end-capped by hydroxyl groups.
Further heating in vacuum removes the excess diol and
transesterification (interchange) between hydroxyl terminal
groups and the ester linkages nearest to the chain ends will tend
to restore the equilibrium concentration of the free diol. As more
diol is removed, the average degree of polymerization gradually
increases. The melt polymerization reactor was equipped with
cold traps connected to vacuum systems to effectively remove
water and excess diols.
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These polymers were all prepared from monomers made
from D,L-alanine, to first determining whether the
polymerization reaction could be carried out successfully, and
secondly to determine if these polymers are capable of
mesophase formation. Based on results obtained from the
characterization of these polymers, the monomers made from the
optically active isomers of alanine would then be used. However,
it was later determined that the monomers prepared from the
optically active isomers lost their optical activity as a result of
the vigorous reaction conditions involved in preparing the
monomers. The polymer properties are recorded in Table II.
Yields ranged from 76 to 84%. The inherent viscosity values
ranged from 0.3 to 0.99 dl_/g and correspond to a low to
moderately high average molecular weight range. The infrared
spectra showed absorptions in the range of 2800- 2950 cm-1 for
the aliphatic C-H stretching, a peak at 3090
cm"1 for the
aromatic C-H, at 1719 and 1779
cm*1 for the imide C=0 and
1748 cm*1 for the ester C=0, as expected. Spectra were taken
from neat films cast on salt plates from a dilute methylene
chloride solution after drying at 40 C for 5 mins. Melt
transitions could not be detected by DSC, and were therefore
measured using a Fisher-Johns Hotstage. The melting points
recorded in table II correspond to the softening points of the
polymer samples. All glass transition temperatures were taken
on the second heating cycle and correspond to the midpoint of the
shift in the baseline.
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Table II: Properties of the poly(ester-imide)s series3.
PEIM n YIELD (%) Tq (C) bTm (C) Td (C) Tiinh (dL/g)
7a 2 79 104 135 397 0.30
7b 3 76 82 118 380 0.50
7c 5 78 53 97 378 0.91
7d 6 84 43 85 372 0.53
7e 7 82 32 75 c358 0.70
7f 8 81 30 80 378 0.65
7g 9 82 24 87 379 0.99
7h 10 80 1 1 50 380 0.58
8a 2 85 162 190 394 0.27
aThe poly(ester-imide) series 7a-h were prepared by the melt
polymerization reaction of the TMA monomer (using D,L-alanine)
and various diols containing 2,3,5,6,7,8,9 and 10 methylene
spacer units. 8a was made from the PMDA monomer (using
D,L-
alanile). Tg = glass transition, DTm
= softening point, Td =
decomposition (under N2), T|inn = inherent viscosity (0.5g/dL in
m-
cresol). cSome weight loss at about 140 C (see fig. 35).
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) method measures the
weight loss or increase of a material as a function of
temperature or time. The nonisothermal method is based on the
continuous measurement of the weight of a sample on a
thermobalance as the temperature of the sample is increased at a
controlled rate either in air or in an inert atmosphere, and is
widely used to determine the
thermal stability of polymers.
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Weight loss at higher temperatures results from polymer
decomposition and can be correlated with the thermal stability of
the polymer. Results of thermogravimetric analysis show that
that the poly(ester-imide)s are thermally stable. Thermal
decomposition occurred at temperatures above 350 C. The rate
of heating was 10 oc/min. To determine any oxidative effect on
the thermal stability of the polymers, TGA was done both in air
and nitrogen. There was no difference in the on-set temperatures
of decomposition. The percentage of material left after
decomposition (up to 600 C) for all of the polymers was well
above 10%.
The glass transition temperatures, as determined by
differential scanning calorimetry, for the TMA series range from
11 for PEIM 7h to 104 0c for 7a. As can be seen from
Figure (13), the glass transition temperature steadily decreases
as the length of the methylene spacer increases. This is
consistent with the fact that the methylene spacer imparts a
certain degree of flexibility to the polymer backbone, and
therefore the longer the spacer, the more flexible the polymer
backbone, and thus lower the Tg. The polymer synthesized from
PMDA (8a) had a Tg of 162C Because of the relatively low Tg
values, polymer samples were fractionated by pouring into a
non-
solvent from a good solvent to remove any low molecular weight
species, which could be acting as plasticizers. DSC analysis of
the fractionated polymers showed no difference in results. All












Figure 13. Plot of Tgvs. number of carbon atoms the
methylene spacer group.
No reproducible melt or crystallization transitions were
obtained from all of the polymers from DSC analysis. The
chemical structure of imide diacid involves a twist caused by the
presence of the chiral center in the a-amino carboxylic acid,
which leads to structural asymmetry. These polymers were all
prepared from monomers which were made using D,L-alanine.
It is conceivable that the chain regularity is disrupted by the
configurational irregularities introduced by racemization around
the chiral centers in the polymer main chain, and this may be
responsible for slow crystallization. The a-methyl group of
alanine may be bulky enough to prevent or impede crystal packing.
Slow crystallization results in less amounts of crystals being
formed and thus a low enthalpy of melting. If the enthalpy of
transition is low enough, detection by DSC is not possible.
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If the crystallization rate is slower than the cooling rate,
crystallization is not detectable by DSC. Rates of analysis on the
DSC were kept at 10 or 5 C/min. Transition temperatures are
normally taken on the second heating or cooling cycle of the DSC.
Endotherms attributable to melt transition were observed in
some cases on the first heating cycle, accompanied by very low
enthalpies of transition. Upon cooling no crystallization
exotherms were observed at the rates stated above. No
endotherms were seen on the second heating cycle, suggesting a
very slow crystallization rate. It is important to note that the
original samples were quench-cooled in liquid nitrogen after
synthesis. Fast cooling of the polymers can impede
crystallization, because crystallization is a kinetically
controlled process.
No evidence of mesophase formation was observable from
both DSC and optical studies with the polarizing light microscope.
Several factors must be considered here. Firstly, the aspect ratio
of the mesogen is not significantly large, meaning the length of
the TMA molecule is not significantly greater than its height.
This is a necessary condition for mesogenicity, and the monomers
used in these reactions may not have met this condition.
Secondly, another factor to consider is the proximity of the chiral
center to the mesogen. The structure and stability of the
mesophase is predetermined by the configurational homogeneity
of the chiral centers. It is possible that the mere presence of the
a-methyl side group of the amino acid in the polymer backbone
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and its proximity to the mesogen coupled with the inhomogeneity
introduced by the presence of the D- and L- forms, has affected
the polymer morphology.
Polarizing light microscope studies do confirm the lack of
crystallinity suggested by DSC studies of this series of
poly(ester-imide)s. The samples viewed under the PLM showed
very little birefringence. Heating and cooling rates were varied
from 1 C to 5 C/min. No textures suggestive of mesophase
formation were observed.
The melting points of the series of poly(ester-imide)s were
obtained by heating samples between two cover slides on the
Fisher-Johns melting point apparatus. The polymers appeared
glassy, and were such that it was difficult to crush samples into
powder for capillary melting point determination. PEIM 7h
appeared rubbery at room temperature. Its Tg, as can be seen
from Table II is well below room temperature. There was no
definite solid to isotropic liquid transition observed during the
melting point determination for these polymers, instead when a
sample was heated it softened at a given temperature above its
Tg. The values recorded in Table II correspond to the softening
points for each of these polymers.
When poured from THF into nonsolvents such as hexane or
2-propanol, except for 7a, 7b and 8a, after evaporating the
solvent, the resulting material for the PEIMs appeared as a
viscous mass, instead of precipitate. PEIMs 7a, 7b and 8 a
precipitated as powder. It is conceivable that these polymers
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can be extruded into fibers. Using a pair of tweezers it was
fairly easy to draw fibers from the melt. This was done in an
attempt to induce crystallization (stress-induced). However, DSC
analysis of the fibers showed no difference from the results
obtained for the bulk samples.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The results of this thesis research have shown the
successful synthesis and analysis of a total of eight new
monomers from which a series of nine novel poly(ester-imide)s
were prepared by melt polymerization. Moderately high average
molecular weights were obtained, as shown by the inherent
viscosities, from the melt polymerization technique used for the
synthesis of these polymers. The poly(ester-imide)s have shown
high thermal stabilities under both inert and oxidizing conditions.
The series of poly(ester-imide)s made from monomers
containing the trimellitimide have shown no evidence of
mesomorphism, based on differential scanning calorimetry and
polarizing light microscopy results. The absence of
mesomorphism, has been attributed to the dimensions of the TMA
monomeric molecule. Due to the lack of sufficient order in the
polymer chains, the samples do not crystallize, but are glassy at
room temperature. This lack of order can be attributed to the
heterotacticity introduced by inhomogeneity around the chiral
centers in the polymer backbone.
In the absence of X-ray detraction results, the detail
molecular ordering the these polymers is not known. As stated in
the introduction, a combination of the various techniques
mentioned is the most definitive way of determining the LC
nature of a polymer. However, within the limitations of the
techniques used to characterize this series of poly(ester-imide)s,
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the above conclusions have been drawn.
To successfully characterize these polymers, future work
involves X-ray diffraction and transmission electron microscopy
studies in order to determine the molecular ordering and true
morphology of these polymers.
The p-phenylenetrimellitimide molecule has been shown to
be smectogenic, based on results obtained from Adduci, Facinelli,
et. al. This system could be used as the mesogen in future
synthetic work. In this case, the chiral center(s) would not be
within the mesogenic group, but could be introduced in the
flexible spacers, using optically active diols. This synthetic
approach would serve two purposes. Firstly, the aspect ratio of
this system would be large enough to induce mesomorphism, and
secondly the chiral center would be distant from the mesogen and
thus its effect on the stability of the mesophase could be
minimized. A similar approach was taken by Chiellini et. al. in
the synthesis of a series of thermotropic chiral liquid crystalline
polyesters 29-
In this work, the emphasis was placed on the making of the
TMA series of poly(ester-imide)s. The length of the PMDA
molecule is greater than its width, which is not the case with the
TMA. Therefore, the PMDA would be expected to have a higher
aspect ratio than the TMA. Using the monomers prepared from
PMDA, it is conceivable that one would obtain LC formation. It is
worth mentioning that the PEIM (8a) made from a monomer
containing PMDA and ethylene glycol (Tg -162 oc, Tm - 190 OC)
58
has transition temperatures that are significantly high.
Conceivably, mesomorphism could result from extending the
length of the flexible spacer. This is an area that needs to be
explored in the future.
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